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try sod ship-buildieg '. tbe wood is flexible and
toug h, it growl quicker, mud i* not so durable

as the English oak ; it derives its name from

the appearance of the bark. The Mountain
Rtd Oak it lifht and toft in the wood, and not

very durable ; it grout rapidly, and not un-
commonly attains a height of a hundred feet

;

it has it* name from the circumstance of the

leaves changing their colour before the fall.

The Bhtmi-tuied Iran Omk frequently grows to

the height of seventy feet, and is a valuable

timber ; it is bard, and not being subject to

decay, has generally the preference for fencing

and works of a similar nature. The Live Oak
roaches a height of fifty feet, and is a wide-

spreading tree ; it furnishes very durable wood,
and is in nigh estimation as a ship-limber. The
CkeatHmt-lrmVtd Oak is * tall and handsome
tree, coena in grain, but useful for inferior

purposes.

25. The oak which we call Dmtek fTamicot,
from importing it from Holland, grows in the

German forest*, whence it is floated down the

Rhine ; it is fine in the grain, generally free

from knots, and more easy to work and is less

liable to warp than English oak ; it is moch
used for floors and joinery in general ; also for

a variety of furniture. ' The Riga (Mk is

esteemed m^rcoiiiit nf its freenes* from knot*
aad front its straightnes* in the grain. The
Austrian Oak grow* quicker and to a greater

height than our oaks ; but it is less valuable,

because softer in texture, lighter, and less

durable : it is also lighter in shade than English
oak.

26. The oak is to be found in almost every
climate, but thrives best toward* the northern
parts of Europe, that being the most compact
and durable which is grown h» a dry and
sandy soil and an exposed situation ; much
moiatare canting expansion, and giving bulk
without nourishment or firmness of texture:
oak so reared also splits more easily than the

former, and i« more liable to shrink and swell

with the change* of the weather.

27. The age at which the oak is considered
to reach matority is 100 year* ; that period is

therefore the best for cutting it down: it cer-

tainly ought not to be felled earlier than at 60,
nor allowed to exceed 200, although under
favourable circumstance* the tree may attain

the age of 1,000 year*. The average quantity
of timber that i* obtained front tree* which
have been allowed to reach maturity is a load-

and-abalf, or seventy-live cubic feet; but it

too often happens that they are cut down before
they will produce a load of timber.

_
The best time for felling is in summer, the

timber cot down at that season being the most
durable, supposing the cornmm mode of treat-

ment only to be adopted ; but as tbe bark,
which is very valuable fur tanning, is not easily

detached from the trunk when the sap is at

rest, the method referred to in An. !> is

sometimes pursued, by which it is obtained in

the readiest manner and best condition, and
the timber left for felling when most Siting or

convenient, say after the fall of the leaf, a prac-
tice which not only improves the sapwood,
rendering the timber heavier and stronger, but
also makes it less liable to engender worms, and
to decsy. The sap-wood of oak (of which the
proportion is not so great a* in fir) is by steep-
ing made less subject to worms, and is other-
wise improved. Orern oak is said to suffer in

seasoning a reduction of from one-third to t«ro-

flfths of its weight. The shrinkage in its

width has been ascertained to be about one
thirty-second psrt.

iS. The annual ring in oik presents a com-
pact and a porous part, the former being the
darkest in colour; the pores in the sap-wood
are large and numerous, and distinctly appa-
rent ; the larger septa are usuallv very dis-
tinct, but the smaller they are, and the more
minute the pores, tbe greater tbe strength and
durability of the timber; also the less that the
brown colour approaches a foxy or red shade,
the more •uprrmr it is. On cutting oak in an
oblique direction, much beaoty in flowers and
veins is discovered, originating in the septa;

aad mixed texture of the wood.

COLLECTIONS TOWARD8 A QLO8SARY
Or ARCHITECTURE.—No. Till.

Column—Dome Of existing remain* of

the Grecian Doric, tbe earliest known speci-

men is the Temple at Corinth, of which the

column*, whose abaft* are monolithic (or con-

sisting of a single (tone), are little mora than
four diameter* in height ; in the latest recog-

nixed example* of Greek ta*te, the column*
are found to be in height nearly six diameters
and a half. Between these two extreme*, in

the former whereof we aee the nearness, both
in data and character, to the masaivenasa of

Egyptian aretritectare, aad in the latter wb*
Roman tnnovatloa bad already witerrared wit

the purity of Greek taete j between thee* tw

we find a proportion which baa been aJweJ

looked upon- a* tbe perfection of tbia order

this proportion is (band in building* which at

clearly ascertained to belong to one pcrta

vit., the age of Pericles, wherein the bkx

consummate taste and the highest skill had th

direction of the public building*. Tbe folio*

ing table exhibits at one view tbe proportion

of the column* io some of tbe principal buik

ing* in Greece and it* coiooiea, coocludin

with the scale which tbe Roman aad Italia

school* aasigned to the Doric :—
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MoMCMBXT TO WlUOH, THK OXNITflOLO-
oist.—A subscription has been commenced at
Paisley for the erection of a monument to tbe
memory of YVUaoo, the celebrated ornitholo-

gist, who was a native of that town, and
ofifutaJUy a weaver there.

Palladio, Vignola, De Lortne, and other* of
the Italian schooH assigned eight diameters
(including the base as a ell as tbe capital)

for the height of the column, whilst 8camoxxi
gives >H diameter*. Sir Willism Chambers,
in his plate of a column, which he calls the

Doric order " in lis improved state," follow*

the proportions of Palladio and Vignola.
By a reference to the table, it will be teen,

that in the example* of the best era, that of the

Parthenon, the columns are found to exceed
five, and to be less than six, diameters high

;

difference of sitaation, or other local circum-
stance*, might affect the proportion in some
slight degree, but it will be teen that Ictinus

adhered very nearly to one standard.

Lord .Aberdeen is inclined to test tbe an-

tiquity of a building, by comparing the pro-
portion of the capital to the shall; but Mr.
(nit prefers "a judgment from the height

(of the column) ax compared with the diameter,
to any other criterion; although it must be
admitted that it is not an infallible one."
(Kncyc. p. 63.) The ssme excellent critic

observes, that " tbe origin of the Doric order
is a question not easily disposed of. Many
Erovinces of (ireec* bore the name of Doris;

ut a name is often the least satisfactory mode
of accounting for the birth of the thing which
bears it." Colonel Leake, and many other

authorities, consider that tbe Doric order
aroee, as soon as internal tranquillity followed

the return and settlement of the lleraclida; in

Peloponnesus, 8£5 a.c. ; and that it began in

those cities which were the earliest seat* of art

in Creece, vis. Sicyon, Corinth, and Argos.
Professor Muller says, that " the order is not

improperly termed Doric, inasmuch as it was

brought to perfection in the Doric cities;'

and that Corinth was tbe first place " wher
the frontand rear parts of temples were finish*

with pediments, tbe tympanum being adorne
with statues of terra-cotta."

Io the opinion of the tame writer, the Dori
architecture was created by the Doric characui
and displays therein " tbe peculiar bias of tb

Doric race to strict rule, simple proportion

and pure harmony."

Unfortunately many temples, of which w
read, have entirely disappeared—as that c

Juno; at Argos, said to have been tb* ver

first Doric erection, considered a* a specimei

of tbe order, and the temple of Jupiter a

Olympia, by the architect Libon—still enougl

has been spared to later time* to justify tb

admiration of posterity ; and in the unrivall*

Parthenon and the Theeeam, we have two ex
let which have been *o accurately measure*
delineated, as to leave no cause for regre

but tbe ravages of man—for time seems t

have respected such admirable relic* of taste

" For all the big beet effect*, which arehrtectur

ts capable of producing, fl Greek peri pten
ii-mole of tbe Doric order is perhaps un
rit ailed." (Ho.king.ll

To correct an ewHelldeeeatinn, the Greek
made the column*! at pa angles of building

thicker than those in tie nriMIe ; at the Par
thenon tbia increase h one- forty fourth— at tb
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It may be tanen at fl* InvarievW rule tba

the Greek* always- fluted their column*, and i

i* remarkable that tbe axiom that " the excep
lion prove* the rule" ha* peculiar force in tbi

respect. For, either from motive* of econon:;

or other unexplained cause, tome example* at'

found in which tbe column* are fluted only 1

few inches at top aad bottom, the re»t of'tbi

shaft being left plain, donatio** to bt el*

iatfttl


